Thank you for your interest in the Johns Hopkins All Children’s Hospital RN Residency Program. In order to assist you in learning more about the different areas who typically hire new graduate nurses, each unit has developed a quick video to showcase their unit.

Please click on the links below to learn more about each unit.

**Pediatric Intensive Care Unit (PICU)** – [https://vimeo.com/585385538/02de114b83](https://vimeo.com/585385538/02de114b83)

**Cardiovascular Intensive Care Unit (CVICU)** – [https://vimeo.com/831901104](https://vimeo.com/831901104)

**Center for Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia (CCDH)** – [https://vimeo.com/582996529/718ae0b96e](https://vimeo.com/582996529/718ae0b96e)

**Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU)** – [https://vimeo.com/488133074/4e48d20c66](https://vimeo.com/488133074/4e48d20c66)

**Hematology/Oncology** – [https://vimeo.com/488131010/f2f346607a](https://vimeo.com/488131010/f2f346607a)

**Surgical Neurosciences** – [https://vimeo.com/850692603/68f6b3b1c8?share=copy](https://vimeo.com/850692603/68f6b3b1c8?share=copy)

**Pediatric Medicine** – [https://vimeo.com/488130316/8faa80fffb](https://vimeo.com/488130316/8faa80fffb)

**Acute Care Float Pool** – although we do not have a video created for the Acute Care Float Pool, RN Residents hired to this department will train for 3 acute care units: Hematology/Oncology, Surgical Neurosciences, and Pediatric Medicine. So be sure to take a look at the videos for these 3 areas above!
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